LIPA
Festival of Contemporary Music

Guest Artist
John Gibson
SOUND COLOR
REVEALED RHYTHM

OCT 09
7:30 pm METRH

Featuring:
Mei-Hsuan Huang
Gregory Oakes
George Work

Schedule of Events

Guest Seminars:
Electroacoustic Music of John Gibson
Monday, October 8, 3:10pm
256 Music Hall

Advanced Topics in Electronic Music Programming
Monday, October 8, 4:10pm
location TBA

Concert of Electroacoustic and Visual Music:
“Sound Color : Revealed Rhythm”
Tuesday October 9, 3:30pm
Martha Ellen Tye Recital Hall
Pre-concert Introduction with John Gibson 7:00pm

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE

For further information contact
Dr. Christopher Hopkins,
hopkinscl@iastate.edu

This residency is funded, in part, by the Alvin Edgar Fund for the Performing Arts, a part of the Iowa State University Foundation.